
 

 

  
Abstract—These days Energy cost is very challenging so energy 

saving is essential. Energy resources used in industries consist of 
electricity, water, natural gas, and other fuels. Because large 
industrial factories consume high amount of energy, energy saving 
plays an important role in such places. Mazandaran Wood and Paper 
Industries (MWPI) with 35 MW power demand is one of the huge 
consumers in the northern part of Iran. According to high power 
demand, energy saving approaches must be considered in this factory 
appreciably. In this paper, new approaches of energy saving plans in 
MWPI, such as led light, electroflow device, insulating pipes, 
installing variable frequency drives for some ac motors, consumption 
management, using solar energy, radiation heaters, absorptive chillers 
and soft starter, power factor correction, triangle to star connection 
conversion for low load motors will be discussed. Most of analysis 
was performed with Power Analyzer. Results show that by using 
energy saving in this company, high amount of energy has been 
saved. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
NFORTUNATELY in our society, energy consumption 
pattern is not properly justified.  Indeed each society 

should prevent wasting energy.  Mazandaran  Wood and Paper 
Industries, like many industrial centers utilize  a large number 
of motors, lighting, heating and cooling systems and  UPS  in 
different sections [1]. In our country, like a large number of 
countries, National Productivity Organization has been 
established to spread the culture of productivity meaning use 
of the maximum facilities available. These facilities can be 
national resources, human resources, natural resources, and 
etc.   

In other words, countries are more advanced and developed 
that are capable of using all available resources to the best 
form for their people welfare.  In this paper, after a brief 
introduction about Mazandaran Wood and Paper Industries, 
different methods plan to  carried out in this great company in  
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order to optimize energy consumption, including power, gas, 
water and the amount of savings will be described. 
 

II. OVERVIEW OF MAZANDARAN WOOD AND PAPER 
INDUSTRIES 

MWPI is the largest paper manufacturer in Iran with 
capacity of 175,000 tons of paper production per year 
including 90,000 tons of newsprint, printing, and writing paper 
and 85,000 tons of fluting paper. MWPI meet the 35 MW 
power demand, consisting of the following sections:  

1. Water treatment (3000 KW nominal power) 
2. Wood handling plant (6821 KW) 
3. Pulp plant (25000 KW) 
4. Chemical recovery plant (4907 KW) 
5. Steam production plant (3887 KW) 
6. Effluent treatment (2500 KW) 
7. First paper machine or PM1 (22000 KW) 
8. Second paper machine or PM2 (12200 KW) 
9. Finishing (3500 KW) 

A part of single line diagram is shown in Fig. 1. Power 
distribution system of MWPI consists of 43 transformers as 
follows: 

36 at 2MVA 20kV/400V, 5 at 5MVA 20kV/6.6kV, and 2 at 
20 MVA 20kV/6.6kV. 
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Fig. 1 Part of single line diagram of MWPI 

 
The 20kV entering line is fed by a 90MVA 230kV/20kV 

power transformer. Some power quality related disturbances 
and problems have been reported in MWPI over the past few 
years. From the power quality point of view, the paper 
machine section is the most significant part by reason of its 
continuous process. Most of the variable speed drives of the 
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plant are used in the paper machine section and work 
continuously with multi drive control strategy. AC and DC 
drives are more sensitive to the voltage sag due to the power 
electronic switches. There are 18 DC drives for PM2 (Paper 
Machine for producing 113 and 127 gram fluting paper) and 
22 drives in PM1 (Paper Machine for producing 48 gram 
newsprint paper). Nominal linear speed is 1000 MPM (Meter 
per Minute) for PM1 and 600 MPM for PM2. Each DC motor 
is regulated by a DC drive, manufactured by ABB, utilizing 
microcontroller processor board with static accuracy lower 
than 0.01% and dynamic accuracy lower than 0.1% with pulse 
transducer(1024 pulse per cycle) as speed feedback. The multi 
drive system control is managed by a central microprocessor 
control system [2, 3, 6]. 

III. VARIOUS WORKS DONE FOR SAVING ENERGY IN MWPI 
In this section various works done for energy saving in 

MWPI will be discussed. Some of these methods can be used 
in other industries or home uses. 

A. Installing LED light for area 300           
By replacing 20 mercury lamp (400 W) in  300 area with 

120 W LED lamp as shown in figure 2 with about 4800 USD 
that has about 1200 USD saving per year because of lower 
power consumption and  maintenance. Return investment is 
about 4 year. 

 
Fig. 2 Installing LED Lamp for energy saving 

B. Planning to use Electroflow in MWPI 
ElectroFlow is an internationally renowned state of the art 

energy saving and power conditioning system, with proven 
performance and satisfied customers in 105 countries 
worldwide. ElectroFlow is the only integrated modular system 
in the world specifically custom-engineered to effectively and 
economically optimize power quality with guaranteed electric 
savings of up to 34%, and nominal payback of less than two 
years, without any disruption to equipment or machinery. 
ElectroFlow is versatile and is available in different sizes 
based on a facility's requirements.  

ElectroFlow Standard Nominal Features are: Voltage 
Improvement and Stability, Three-Phase Balancing, Surges 

and Transient Suppression, Broadband Harmonics Filtering, 
Power Factor Improvement, Releasing kVA Capacity, 
Brownout Protection, Intermittent Supply Failure Protection, 
Phase Loss Synthesis [9]. 

C. Installing Variable speed drive in chip screen 
Installing VF drive for 22kw, 1000 rpm motor of chip 

screen and reduce speed to 900 rpm, vibration problem and 
other problems such as breaking bearings and screen solved. 
Total investment was about 2000 USD and saving was about 
200000 USD. 

 
Fig. 3 current of motor without drive 

  
 

 
Fig. 4 power factor of motor without drive 

 

 
Fig. 5 input current with drive 

 
Input current and power factor without drive is shown in 

figure 4, 5 for 75 kw Ac motor and Input current and power 
factor with drive is shown in figure 6, 7. This drive was 75 kw 
ABB drive that work with about 47 HZ. The lower speed the 
lower energy saving. 

 



 

 

 
Fig. 6 Input power factor of motor with drive 

 

D. Consumption Management at various areas and 
observing the production peak times  
 According to the survey taken in the load management at all 
areas, it was suggested that in the peak hours (from 5 P.M to 9 
P.M in fall and winter and 8 P.M to 12 A.M in spring and summer) 
some of loads can work in other times such as (from 9 P.M to 5 
A.M in fall and winter and 12 A.M to 8 A.M in spring and summer) 
or not run. Implementation of this project has led to 
approximately 700000 USD annual saving. With the purpose 
of motivation, a part of this saving was allocated to the staff as 
a reward.  

E. Using solar energy for electrification of Forest Station 
Since 2006 Forest Station has been fed by a solar energy 

system invested by 15000 USD in preference to using local 
electric networks spent by 37500 USD.  

F. Utilizing radiation heaters for heating workshops 
Radiation heaters are equipments using infrared waves to 

heat industrial spaces. In these systems, natural gas or liquid 
gas with special torch burns in inner tube with a high 
coefficient of radiation. The created heat is converted to 
infrared heat waves which are radiated to desired points by the 
reflecting surfaces located in the upper parts of the device. 
According to their properties, these waves, like the sun, make 
humans feel comfortable. In the first phase in different 
workshop parts, 6 sets of these equipments were installed by 
the amount of 9000 USD investment. This project conduced to 
a 1500 USD and 1200 USD reduction in gas and electricity 
consumption respectively. Since the total saving is equivalent 
to 2700 USD, the total return on the investment is equal to 3.3 
years that its economic justification is appropriate. 
Incidentally, it has led to personnel’s satisfaction.  

G. Installing absorption chillers for cooling electrical 
rooms 

Basically installing absorption chiller is in order to reduce 
power consumption and eliminate damaging gases in 
Mazandaran Wood and Paper Industries. Since evaporation 
and compression old systems by reason of exhaustion were 
required to alter, with regard to the benefits, new systems were 
installed in the unit 600 by an investment of 350000 USD. 
Considering the expected savings of 50000 USD, the return on 
the investment will be equivalent to 7 years.  

H.  Installing intelligent control systems for  water 
temperature  

This system is used to regulate water temperature in health 
facilities by ambient temperature.  In order to this, a thermal 
sensor device was installed outside the room to adjust 
temperature by measuring air temperature, using internal 
software, and tuned temperature values. While energy saving 
was considered, better work conditions have been provided. 
This system in addition to set the desired temperature is able to 
be programmed to turn off the heating system out of work 
hours. Three systems were installed in different parts of the 
factory by a 10000 USD investment that has with about 4000 
USD annual savings, therefore the return on investment is 
equivalent to 2.5 years.  

I.  Optimizing l ighting systems for each location  
In this section steps such as separating lighting control 

systems, using low consumption lamps instead of regular 
lamps, using sodium vapor lamps instead of mercury vapor 
lamps, optimizing installed lightings by reducing their height 
from the ceiling, and installing astronomical timers in place of 
general photocells  have been taken. 

J.  Using fourth peak tariff for Friday  
The tariff of energy consumption in peak hours on Fridays 

decreases by 24% compared with peak hours in other days 
(from 3.3 to 2.5).  Adopting this method has resulted in an 
annual savings of about 90000 USD.  

K.  Repairs in the warm months of the year  
By participating in peak shaving scheme managed by 

Mazandaran Regional Electric Company, Mazandaran Wood 
and Paper Industries has succeeded to earn 900000 USD as a 
reward in 4 years. 

L. Using natural gas for heating  
Considering the fact that each cubic meter of natural gas is 

170 IRR and produces about 38 MJ energy compared with 
each kilowatt hour of electricity that cost 190 IRR and 
produces 3.6 MJ energy, natural gas is approximately11 times 
cheaper than electricity to produce heat. Therefore it has been 
tried that natural gas is used everywhere possible for heating, 
such as, heating production in parts of the plant using gas 
heaters instead of electric heaters.  

    M. Using natural light for lighting  
Installing transparent sheets in paper machine unit(shown in 

figure 7) as well as turning off overhead lamps (400w) 
available (78 lamps in PM 2 unit 108 lamps in PM 1 unit) 
during the day has resulted in7130 USD equivalent saving a 
year in electricity costs. Installing sheets has been done by an 
investment of around 15000 USD.  Considering the total 
investment and the profit, the return on investment is 
equivalent to 2.5 years. 



 

 

 
Fig. 7  Installing transparent sheets  

N. Installing motion sensors for lighting control  
In order to save power consumption for lighting motion 

sensors were installed in different places to activate and 
deactivate lighting. 

O. Correcting power factor  
Installing  8 Megavar power factor capacitors has resulted in 

increasing power factor from 0.85 to 0.9, reducing losses, 
improving power quality, and  savings 20000 USD in average 
monthly cost of electricity. Since 2009 till now approximately 
1920000 USD has been saved.  This plan was done by an 
investment of 50000 USD. Considering the benefit, the return 
on the investment has been about 2.5 months.  

 P. Installing soft starter for some motors 
Considering one of the motors used soft starter compared 

with the same motor without soft starter, it was seen that it 
required less repair work. Therefore, installing soft starters on 
the large motors operated repeatedly, with costly equipment, 
has been in the schedule of company.  

Q. Delta to star connection mode for low load motors 
To do this, the load of motors available in the site was 

evaluated. The motors run below 35 percent of nominal load, 
as regards replacing mentioned motors to smaller ones due to 
the gearbox foundation and mechanical problems was not 
possible, have been changed from Delta to star connection to 
increase power factor and to reduce reactive power. All 
measurements for a 75 kW motor in the purification unit that 
were measured by Analyzer  (figure 8) apparatus within about 
one week in the triangle connection[7, 10]. 

 

 
Fig. 8 Power analyzer in MWPI for logging current consumption 

 

The current was about 65, the active power was around 20 
kw, the reactive power was around 38 kvar, and the power 
factor was about 0.49. Since the power of 20 kw is very low 
for a 75 kw motor, the power factor has decreased 
dramatically. By changing motor connection to star case the 
current, the active power, the reactive power, and the power 
factor were changed. After changing connection, current was 
about 36 A, the active power was  around 20 kw, the reactive 
power was about 13 kvar, and the power factor was around 
0.83 in the star connection. This conversion, triangle to star 
connection, resulted in reducing motor temperature and 
gearbox shocks. 

 R. Temporary demand reduction  
The factory demand reduced from 45 MW to 35 MW that 

has led to approximately 150000 USD saving a year.  

 S. Replacing control valves with AC drives 
The company decided to utilize AC drives to control flow 

rate instead of control valves with constant speed motors. 

 T. Installing digital UPS  
By installing electromagnetic UPS instead of old used 

electronic UPS, while saving electricity (23kva) has been 
done, maintenance costs has also severely reduced and the 
reliability has increased considerably [4].  

 IV. CONCLUSION 
Considering the necessity for optimizing energy use, by 

evaluating different uses performed by Power Analyzer in 
Mazandaran Wood and Paper Complex and analyzing current, 
active power, reactive power, and power factor diagrams as 
well as discussing in the technical committee, different 
decisions have been made to save energy. The most significant 
of which are LED lamp, ElectroFlow, installing variable 
frequency drives in some process, consumption management, 
using solar energy, utilizing radiation heaters, using absorptive 
chillers, utilizing astronomical timers, using natural light for 
lighting, installing motion sensors for lighting control, 
installing soft starter for some motors, correcting power factor, 
using fourth tariff(Friday peak), Delta to star conversion, 
replacing old UPS, and installing AC drives instead of control 
valves. Considering the annual energy payment of about 5 
million USD, by applying saving methods around 500000 
USD has annually been saved in Mazandaran Wood and Paper 
Industries. Most of mentioned methods can easily be applied 
to other industries and even other places.  
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